Teen Leadership 20

Older 4-H Youth Opportunities

Intended Audience:
• Teens

Lesson Objectives:
Participants will:
• Understand state 4-H teen opportunities.
• Know where to get additional information to sign up or apply for the opportunities.

Time: 20 minutes

Equipment and Supplies:
• Writing Utensils (one per person)
• Crossword puzzle (see addendum)
• Answer key for crossword puzzle

Do Ahead:
• Review lesson.
• Gather equipment and supplies.
• Make copies of crossword puzzle (see addendum).

BACKGROUND
4-H offers a wide variety of opportunities for teens to develop knowledge, skills, attitudes, and aspirations needed for adult success. The beginning point for teens to become involved in all 4-H opportunities is through local 4-H clubs. Through these clubs, they have the opportunity to participate in activities that could include projects designed especially for teens, community service and citizenship activities. After that there are many leadership opportunities at the county and state levels including numerous boards, committees, and camping opportunities. Opportunities may vary by county, but are similar in scope. The requirements to be involved in these programs differ from county to county, as well.

WHAT TO DO
Activity:
• Discuss benefits of being involved in multiple avenues in the 4-H program and beyond the club/county level.
• Distribute crossword puzzle and writing utensils to each participant.
• Allow time to complete the crossword puzzle.
• Share answers with the group.
TALK IT OVER

Reflect:

- What is one activity/event you had not heard about prior to this event?
- What activities have you been involved with?
- What is one thing that surprised you during this activity?
- How do you plan to become involved with one of the activities/events?

Apply:

- When planning activities for the upcoming year’s program refer back to the opportunities. Encourage youth to apply for and try additional activities.
- After participating in the event/opportunity, have youth share experiences with other youth in the county.

ADDITIONAL LINKS

- State 4-H website listing teen opportunities: http://www.ohio4h.org/4-h-youth/teens.
- Please contact the county extension office to get additional information about any of the programs in which you are interested. (http://countynamemosu.edu, such as http://franklin.osu.edu)

Please take time to complete the Participant and Facilitator evaluations, found online at go.osu.edu/TeenLeadership20.
ACROSS
2 Opportunity designed for youth who have proven leadership abilities and are willing to take on major responsibilities before and during their county fair.
5 Held at the Greater Columbus Convention Center, this day-long conference provides teens with educational sessions pertaining to 4-H projects, 4-H opportunities, leadership development, and current events. Includes buffet lunch and opportunities for networking.
10 The mission of the conference is to reward delegates for their state level achievements in the area of dairy cows and dairy goats, provide delegates the opportunity to practice new dairy related skills, observe new dairy techniques, encourage delegates to conduct educational dairy activities in their local communities, foster an increased understanding and appreciation of the dairy industry, meet new people, and share ideas.
14 The premier leadership development opportunity available for Ohio 4-H members. The focus of the five-day leadership experience is the development of concrete peer leadership skills that will enhance participants to have an immediate impact in their home 4-H club, county, community, or school.
16 This is held at the National 4-H Center (Chevy Chase, MD) and serves as the precursor to Citizenship Washington Focus. Using the historical backdrop of Washington, D.C., youth will build confidence in their ability to motivate and direct others in meaningful action, practice effective communication, create and accomplish goals, and develop an understanding of their own personal leadership style.
19 This six day camp is held at FFA Camp Muskingum in Carroll County. The program focuses on tree identification, silviculture, ecology, and forest products.
21 Established in an effort to encourage and inspire more 4-H teens to become responsible citizens who are involved in local government. This award is designed to reinforce the importance of having youth become contributing citizens in their communities. Annual selection of monetary award.
22 This club or group provides an opportunity for teens to improve leadership skills while working together in a social environment. Teens increase their skills in leadership, citizenship, and community service and also develop social skills through interactions with their peers and adult leaders.
23 Develop advanced leadership abilities by serving in this role, as peer helpers, teen program assistants, and in other capacities. Undergo the training and program planning process specific to the particular camp. A variety of day-camp and residential-camps exist in each county.
24 This is held at Canter's Cave 4-H Camp, Jackson, Ohio. Campers select a shooting sports discipline to focus on for the week and enjoy other traditional 4-H camp activities.
25 Membership comprised of individuals from each of the youth organizations represented at the Ohio State Fair. Members are expected to attend meetings and stay at the fair for the entire 12 days, where they help strengthen and coordinate activities in a fast-paced, action-packed month at the Ohio State Fair.
A traffic safety program conducted by 4-H teen leaders and their program partners for juvenile traffic offenders.

Open to 4-H families with youth ages 10-15 to serve as a host sibling for Japanese LABO youth annually. LABO youth are ages 12-14. Outbound travel opportunities vary annually.

Held at Recreation Unlimited (Ashley, Ohio). This learning, sharing workshop is intended as a balanced program of social, physical, mental, and spiritual activities. It is a powerful learning environment in which anyone who works with people, professionally or informally, can develop programming for youth or adults.

This is part of a national initiative involving 49 states and the District of Columbia with high levels of National Guard and Reserve deployment. Programs are designed for military youth to help them find positive ways to cope with the stress of their family member's deployment. Residential camping is one such program. Camp is held at Kellys Island.

Youth from across the state come together to learn how to make their voices heard in government and make a difference. Held in three phases: 1) March in downtown Columbus, 2) work in teams in local communities, 3) competitions at state FFA center and Ohio State Fair.

This program is conducted at 4-H Camp Ohio and emphasizes recreational leadership skills and fun activities.

Many funds currently exist for Ohio 4-H members. The majority are for graduates attending The Ohio State University, but several exist for members attending any accredited post-secondary institution. Monetary amounts and requirements vary, but application focus is on 4-H participation and leadership.

Members are part of the highest youth decision-making and advisement and body in the state’s 4-H program. Members work together to improve Ohio 4-H programming, administration, and relevance to youth in today’s society through cooperation with state 4-H leaders, active support of new and innovative 4-H programming, and advocacy for 4-H and youth issues.

This is held at the National 4-H Center (Chevy Chase, MD). It gives 4-H youth the opportunity to explore, develop, and refine the civic engagement skills they need to be outstanding leaders in their home communities and at the national level. Through sightseeing tours in the living classroom of Washington, D.C. and hands-on educational workshops, youth learn about the history of our nation, the leaders who have shaped it, and how they can apply the leadership and citizenship skills they have learned when they return home.


This is held on Kellys Island at Lake Erie. Campers learn about one of Ohio's most important resources: Lake Erie! Campers will be in, on, and around the water as they explore the science of the lake, learn marine-related skills, and discover the history and recreational uses of our great lake. Campers will learn about safe boating in Ohio and have the opportunity to earn their Ohio Boater Education certificate.

Serve as the youth spokespersons for Ohio 4-H. Serve as speakers, emcees, program facilitators, hosts or hostesses, committee members, and in many other youth leadership roles for 4-H and Extension programs and events throughout the state. They are role models expected to maintain the highest standards of excellence as they fulfill their 4-H pledge commitments.

A small group of outstanding 4-H youth involved in 4-H textiles and clothing projects. Individuals are selected from across the state to: a) assist in conducting the Ohio State Fair 4-H Fashion Revue; b) assist with educational programming efforts related to textiles and clothing at county, regional, and state-wide events; c) serve as an advocate for Ohio's 4-H textiles and clothing projects and programs.
Older 4-H Youth Opportunities

1. Junior Fair Board
2. National Dairy Conference
3. Ohio 4-H Conference
4. Buckeye
5. Teen Leadership Camp
6. Leadership Washington Focus
7. Ohio Forestry Camp
8. Ohio Township Association Local Government Award
9. Teen Leadership Club
10. Camp Counselor
11. Shooting Education Camp
12. State Junior Fair Board
13. Camp Counselor
14. Leadership Camp
15. Ohio Forestry Camp
16. Leadership Washington Focus
17. Ohio Forestry Camp
18. Ohio Township Association Local Government Award
19. Teen Leadership Club
20. Shooting Education Camp
21. State Junior Fair Board
22. Camp Counselor
23. Shooting Education Camp
24. Ohio Forestry Camp
25. Ohio Township Association Local Government Award
Older 4-H Youth Opportunities Addendum

The following items were inputted into a crossword puzzle.

Answer: Achievement Awards


Answer: National Dairy Conference

Description: The mission of the conference is to reward delegates for their state level achievements in the area of dairy cows and dairy goats, provide delegates the opportunity to practice new dairy related skills, observe new dairy techniques, encourage delegates to conduct educational dairy activities in their local communities, foster an increased understanding and appreciation of the dairy industry, meet new people, and share ideas.

Answer: State Junior Fair Board

Description: Membership comprised of individuals from each of the youth organizations represented at the Ohio State Fair. Members are expected to attend meetings and stay at the fair for the entire 12 days, where they help strengthen and coordinate activities in a fast-paced, action-packed month at the Ohio State Fair.

Answer: Ohio Township Association Local Government Award

Description: Established in an effort to encourage and inspire more 4-H teens to become responsible citizens who are involved in local government. This award is designed to reinforce the importance of having youth become contributing citizens in their communities. Annual selection of monetary award.

Answer: State Fashion Board

Description: A small group of outstanding 4-H youth involved in 4-H textiles and clothing projects. Individuals are selected from across the state to: a) assist in conducting the Ohio State Fair 4-H Fashion Revue; b) assist with educational programming efforts related to textiles and clothing at county, regional, and state-wide events; c) serve as an advocate for Ohio’s 4-H textiles and clothing projects and programs.
Answer: Ambassador

Description: Serve as the youth spokespersons for Ohio 4-H. Serve as speakers, emcees, program facilitators, hosts or hostesses, committee members, and in many other youth leadership roles for 4-H and Extension programs and events throughout the state. They are role models expected to maintain the highest standards of excellence as they fulfill their 4-H pledge commitments.

Answer: Teen Advisory Council Member

Description: Members are part of the highest youth decision-making and advisement and body in the state’s 4-H program. Members work together to improve Ohio 4-H programming, administration, and relevance to youth in today’s society through cooperation with state 4-H leaders, active support of new and innovative 4-H programming, and advocacy for 4-H and youth issues.

Answer: Ohio 4-H Conference

Description: Held at the Greater Columbus Convention Center, this day-long conference provides teens with educational sessions pertaining to 4-H projects, 4-H opportunities, leadership development, and current events. Includes buffet lunch and opportunities for networking.

Answer: Capitol Challenge

Description: Youth from across the state come together to learn how to make their voices heard in government and make a difference. Held in three phases: 1) March in downtown Columbus, 2) work in teams in local communities, 3) competitions at state FFA center and Ohio State Fair.

Answer: Buckeye Leadership Workshop

Description: Held at Recreation Unlimited (Ashley, Ohio). This learning, sharing workshop is intended as a balanced program of social, physical, mental, and spiritual activities. It is a powerful learning environment in which anyone who works with people, professionally or informally, can develop programming for youth or adults.

Answer: Citizenship Washington Focus

Description: This is held at the National 4-H Center (Chevy Chase, MD). It gives 4-H youth the opportunity to explore, develop, and refine the civic engagement skills they need to be outstanding leaders in their home communities and at the national level. Through sightseeing tours in the living classroom of Washington, D.C. and hands-on educational workshops, youth learn about the history of our nation, the leaders who have shaped it, and how they can apply the leadership and citizenship skills they have learned when they return home.

Ohio 4-H
Answer: Leadership Washington Focus

Description: This is held at the National 4-H Center (Chevy Chase, MD) and serves as the precursor to Citizenship Washington Focus. Using the historical backdrop of Washington, D.C., youth will build confidence in their ability to motivate and direct others in meaningful action, practice effective communication, create and accomplish goals, and develop an understanding of their own personal leadership style.

Answer: International Programs and Exchanges

Description: Open to 4-H families with youth ages 10-15 to serve as a host sibling for Japanese LABO youth annually. LABO youth are ages 12-14. Outbound travel opportunities vary annually.

Answer: Leadership Camp

Description: The premier leadership development opportunity available for Ohio 4-H members. The focus of the five-day leadership experience is the development of concrete peer leadership skills that will enhance participants to have an immediate impact in their home 4-H club, county, community, or school.

Answer: Ohio (OH) Military Kids Counselor

Description: This is part of a national initiative involving 49 states and the District of Columbia with high levels of National Guard and Reserve deployment. Programs are designed for military youth to help them find positive ways to cope with the stress of their family member's deployment. Residential camping is one such program. Camp is held at Kelleys Island.

Answer: Sea Camp

Description: This is held on Kelleys Island at Lake Erie. Campers learn about one of Ohio's most important resources: Lake Erie! Campers will be in, on, and around the water as they explore the science of the lake, learn marine-related skills, and discover the history and recreational uses of our great lake. Campers will learn about safe boating in Ohio and have the opportunity to earn their Ohio Boater Education certificate.

Answer: Shooting Education Camp

Description: This is held at Canter's Cave 4-H Camp, Jackson, Ohio. Campers select a shooting sports discipline to focus on for the week and enjoy other traditional 4-H camp activities.
Answer: Carving New Ideas Workshop
Description: This program is conducted at 4-H Camp Ohio and emphasizes recreational leadership skills and fun activities.

Answer: Ohio Forestry Camp
Description: This six day camp is held at FFA Camp Muskingum in Carroll County. The program focuses on tree identification, silviculture, ecology, and forest products.

Answer: CARTEENS
Description: A traffic safety program conducted by 4-H teen leaders and their program partners for juvenile traffic offenders.

Answer: Camp Counselor
Description: Develop advanced leadership abilities by serving in this role, as peer helpers, teen program assistants, and in other capacities. Undergo the training and program planning process specific to the particular camp. A variety of day-camp and residential-camps exist in each county.

Answer: Junior Fair Board
Description: Opportunity designed for youth who have proven leadership abilities and are willing to take on major responsibilities before and during their county fair.

Answer: Teen Leadership Club
Description. This club or group provides an opportunity for teens to improve leadership skills while working together in a social environment. Teens increase their skills in leadership, citizenship, and community service and also develop social skills through interactions with their peers and adult leaders.

Answer: State Scholarships
Description: Many funds currently exist for Ohio 4-H members. The majority are for graduates attending The Ohio State University, but several exist for members attending any accredited post-secondary institution. Monetary amounts and requirements vary, but application focus is on 4-H participation and leadership.